CCM Jazz Lab Band
Paul Piller, director
Ricardo Nakamura, assistant director

Saxophone
Joe Duran, lead alto
Paula Pease, alto
Gunnar Gidner, tenor
Jonathan Lancaster, tenor
Jeremy Lumpkin, Baritone

Trombone
Zachary Granger, lead
collin Thompson
Maurice Tompkins
Brandon Whaley, bass trombone

Trumpet
Erin Fitzpatrick, co-lead
Ryan Stanbury, co-lead
Brandon Mather
Matt Anklan

Piano
Daniel Martens

Bass
Nicholas Amering

Drums
Jeffrey Mellott

CCM Jazz Combo
Dr. Scott Belck, director

Saxophone
Jon Ludwig, lead alto
Michael Schults, alto
Oz Landesberg, tenor
Dan Erbland, tenor
Dan Hutton, Baritone

Trombone
Dominic Marino, lead
Maurice Tompkins
Max Acree
Mike Menke, bass trombone

Trumpet
Ryan Thielman, lead
Matt Anklan, split lead
Brian Parido
Michael Jones

Piano
Daniel Martens

Rhythm Section
Joe Wittman, guitar
Ricardo Nakamura, piano
Jon Massey, bass
Zach Stehura, drums

Jazz Series Sponsor:
CHRISTOPHER DIETZ AND FAMILY

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.
**PROGRAM**

**CCM Jazz Lab Band**  
Paul Piller, director

Well You Needn’t  
Thelonious Monk  
(1917-1982)

Brother  
David Baker (b. 1931)  
arr. Daniel Martens*

A tristeza é um Samba  
Anderson Pessoa  
(b. 1974)

Back Down in Lu Easy Anna  
Donald Brown  
(b. 1954)  
arr. Vance Thompson

So What  
Miles Davis  
(1926-1991)  
arr. Vance Thompson

Banana Bonanza  
Jon Lattier*  
(b. 1987)

*CCM Jazz Studies Major

**CCM Jazz Ensemble**  
Dr. Scott Belck, Director

Program to Be Selected from:

- Episode from a Village Dance
- Daddy’s Girl Cynthia
- Blues for Brother Jerome
- The Thing About Harold Mabern
- Theme for Malcolm
- I Used to Think She Was Quiet
- The Thing About George Coleman
- New York

**IN THE WINGS**

7 p.m. Sunday, April 10  
• CCM Jazz & Orchestra Series •  
Jazz Ensemble and CCM Philharmonia  
Scott Belck and Mark Gibson, conductors  
Featuring Guest Artist: Jovino Santos Neto  
Pat Linhardt, vocalist  
“Fantasia Brasileira: An Evening of Enchanting Brazilian Music for Orchestra and Jazz Ensemble”

The CCM Philharmonia and Jazz Ensemble join forces with Grammy Nominee Jovino Santos Neto to present the sophisticated rhythms and exquisite melodies of Brazil.

Location: Corbett Auditorium  
Tickets: $10 general admission, $5 non-UC students, UC students FREE

Jazz Series Sponsor: Christopher Dietz & Family

For tickets and the latest performance information, 
please call the CCM Box Office at 513-556-4183.